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BIBLE

NOT AN ORACLE

Infallibilitytrt
tjf tie Roast Delivered To a

i f Blade Wrier

i ALLITERATIVE ADJECTIVES-

IN PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS

BY R P EAGLE

Revelatlon Radically Rationally Re
morsely and Rudely Reduced to a

L Raving Rickety Roaring Rolllcit
big Rueful Rampant Rant

3r Jesus Jumps Into Jehovahs Job Jok s

jL Jchn Jollies James Jostles Joshua
or Jabbers Into Jeralsm Jail and Joins
1 Jaybird Joint

Paul Pesters Peter Pokes Prunes at
Pensive People Paraphrases Pon

JT derous Pcstulates Preaches Penl
tence with Proper Provision for
Priestly Pensions and Profit

Cant Craft Credulity Characterize
ChristianityFact vs Faith and

l Fancy Federation of Fanatics and
Frauds Fight to a Finish for Funds

f The Blade of December 23 last dls
flS plays an aggressively assertive ar

tlcle which merits attention and
scrutiny It Is a salient screed that
Is forceful In expression though If

P seems to be fragile and frail In

thought
The writer styles himself a Chris

tian denies beingta Christian fa
natlc but he says I believe the

t revelation of God and angels By

revelaflonlL Is obviously meant that
collection of iticlent literature com ¬

monly called the Holy Bible and
< the Word of God for he goes to It

as the sob arbiter and Infallibly au ¬

thoritative rade In the solution and
determination of all problems and

questions relating to present truth
and the future and final fate or des
tiny of mankind

Our able author critic defines his

f attitude toward the drastic theory of

mans nature where he says I d-

ot

not believe that a man can occupy

two realms at the same time that Is

he cannot live abstract from the body

In heaven or In a lake burning with
liquid fire From this It Is evident

t that friend Rose accepts the monotlc
or unreal theory of mans simple and

fie single personality and that terms
1body soul and spirit do not necessar

ri lly Imply Independent entitles that con

itlnue to live In a conscious condition
apart or abstract from the body

This Is a distinguishing doctrine of
V soul sleepers and adventists of every

grade and sgnlfles that death ends

all conscious life till restored in the

resurrection of the body as Is alleged

to be revealed In the Bible It Is one

of the most salient subjects of mili

tant propogandlsm and seems to be

abundantly sustained by numerous ox

pliclt Bible texts Tie opponents

bring to bear against It of courao all

of the many seeming Bible proofs that
disprove It and press them home In

their most literal and obvious sense

while they regard the opposite coun-

ter proofs as having only an ulterior

and transcendantly spiritual meaning

and applicationI
Here is a fertile field for the Inves

tigation and determination of the
primary and clterior proposition that
the Bible Is the Infallible revelation
of God and angels A fair and can ¬

did comparison and consideration of

the alleged opposite and contradictory

statements that may be legitimatelyr will tend todrawn from the Bible
either substantiate the Christian claim

made for It or discredit It as a super-

human production It Is the purpose
1 of this article to show that the Bible

amply and unmistakably sustains both

sides of the controversy over mans
I nature and destiny and thus Illustrate

and demonstrate Its human origin and
consequent fallibility

better rule for expository inter

INo and construction or recon
of the language of the Bible

can be given or adopted than that en
I

forced by the Bible Itself upon those
to whom It Is directed Yo shall not

r add unto the word which I command
you neither shall ye diminish ought
from ltr Deut 42 If any
man shall add unto these things God

shall add unto him the plagues that

j

are written In this book and If any
man shall take away from the words
of tuo book of this prophecy God shall
take away his part out of the book of
life and out of the holy city etc
In short the Bible is to be taken for
what it says and It must mean what
It says and onlsay what It means
If not then the Bible does not express
Its Intended meaning which would re
duce It to a ridiculous absurdity or
compel the necessity of seeking the
real revelation in some Infallibly
Inspire Augustine Orlgan Calvin
Armlnus Swedenberg Ann Lee Mary
Baker G Eddy or Ellen G White
This Is to make the revelation of
God and angels depend upon the
fancies or ravings of some fanatic
freak or fraudanybody who should
covet the power and pelf accruing to
leadership It is axiomatic that when
someone has ascertained just what the
Bible says on a given topic he may
know pust what Its position Is on the
subject First discover what the Bible
says then its full significance Is dis
closed These observations are made
In full view of the necessary limita
tions Imposed on language by the rules
of rhetoric and It Is further remark-
ed that one has not really exposed the
true purport and Import of any com
bination of words until he has applied
all the rhetorical regulations required
In the case In hand

The first witness proposed Gen 27
says The Lord God formed man of
the dust of the ground and breathed
Into his nostrils the breath of life
and man became a living soul This
testimony shows that the man which
was formed of dust became a soul or
according to where the emphasis Is

placed he was a soul when he was
formed and became a living soul when
tro death of life was forced Into his
respiratory organs The Inanimate
body called man was transformed
Into an animate body called a living
soul and also still called 4man This
Identifies the Ivlng soul as the living
man the llvirg bcdjv i

This exegesis is fully fortified and
fostered by 1 Cor 1544r64 where
Paul is made to testify that The first
man Adam was made a living soul
and that the first man Is of the earth
earthy He makes this first man
typical of the entire race of men and
says It Is sown a natural body

Greek psuchlkon soma literally
scullcal body It Is raised In the
resurrection a spiritual body Greek
pneumatlkon soma literally windy or
atmospheric body See any Greek lex-

Icon This natural body continues
to constitute the sole personal Identltj
till the resurrection of the dead bodies
On this point Paul says We shall
not all sleep but we shall all be
changed In a moment In the twink ¬

ling of an eye at the last trump for
the trumpet shall sound and the dead
shall bo raised Incorruptible and we
shall be changed for this corruptible
must be Incorruption and this mortal
must put on Immortality etc So
far Pauls testimony strengthens and
illustrates themonlstlc theory of
illustrates the monistic theory of mans
real nature antI destiny

The book of Johua affirms the de-

structibility of the or any soul by
human power The 10th chapter
verses 284 Inclusive certifies that
Joshua and his barborus band of bru
tal brigands descended upon the
neighboring cities and butchered mur-
dered

¬

and destroyed the souls inhab
Hating those cities It Is a wholesale
confirmation of the unitof man and
destructibility of souls

Tho story of the resurrection of Je-
sus from the dead Is replete with evi
deuce of his unal personality and tile
destructlblllty of his soul The 53rd
chapter of Isaiah verses 10 and 12

which Christians urlversally agree to
as applying to Jesus show that his
soul could have been killed or sacri
Ilced Thou shalt make his soul an
offering for sin He hath poured out
his soul unto death etc And his an
guished ejaculation that My soul Is
exceedingly sorrowful unto death fits
well Into the assumed role Mark 14

34 Ills declaration that he was not
a spirit and the exhibition of his

flesh and bones and his hands and
feet is complete assurance that he
was a real corporeal body of flesh
and blood which was augmented by
his eating food on two or three record
ed occasions See Luke 243651
John 2112 Acts 13 Ills ascension

Into heaven body bones blood
flesh and hands and feet was Indeed
an ocular demonstration of his ron
tlnuous corporeal end animal Identity

I

and perpetual unal entity

I
Continued on Page Four
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TCOME
AWAY FROM JESUS

The Nearer One Gets To Christ In

These Days the Further Is He

From the Straight Path of

Rectitude

CANT TAKE THEIR

OWN MORAL MEDICINE

BY JOHN F CLARKE

The nearest to Christ the farthest

from rectitude-
I take particular notice that those

who are of Jesus so Christly are be

low the standard that tiey set for the

world to follow along moral lines

If they can not take their own

moral medicine why do they Insist
upon others excelling them at their

own game

Calamity seems to follow close
upon the heels of the true believers

and to pass over the infidels and leave

them unscathed Some Christians tell

me that the Infidels have their good

time here but the Christians will have

theirs hereafter If we have got to

have a bad time whnot put It off

Who wants to butt Into trouble

If we duck the bad time here we

run the risk of avoiding It forever If
I

we take It now we are sure to get It

Pope says Maneven Is to be but
never Is blessed Christ Is ever go-

ing to hand out everlasting happi
ness but never does It Is te doc

trine of the Grand Jolly of the Subse
quent A Christ in the bush Is worth
a dozen at hand

When the pset said Distance

lenis enchantment and the view he

meant the Christian religion

Lean Swift the swiftest dean that
ever was said The nearer the
churci the farthest from God As
Swift was an ecclesiastic he knew
that the church was a maelstrom of
hjpocrlsy and deceit He was not the
only Cynic within the church gate
There have been churchmen In all
ages who shot their shafts of ridicule
and Irony at the cliurch

Martin Luther said Bring me
ycur Holy Ghost and let me hit him
on the nose

I have heard a great deal about the
I could not pick It out of a bunch of
Holy Ghost but I have never seen it
Teddy Bears A French priest has se
cured a flue snap saot of It He knew
where the Holy Ghost appeared at
the shrine at Lourdes and he flash
lighted until he got some spots upon
his films and then he knew that he
had the Real Thing He has examined
te spots with a powerful microscope
and convinced himself that the spots
resemble nothing earthly ergo It
must be the Holy Ghost A little girl
once saw the ghost of the Blessed Vir
gin at Lourdes and now It Is an es
tablished fact that the Holy Ghost is
still like the villlan still pursuing that
lady The Catholics call tile Virgin
Mary our Lady of Sorrows I am led
to wonder If one of the sorrows was
the affair with the H G and If anoth
er was raising a brat to explain with
a theatrical flourish Woman what
have I to do with thee Another sor
row was Josephs doubts of the Angel
Dream Tile mother of God should
have been Joyful and her gladsome
summon should not have been turn-

ed out a world of discontent If
the mother of Jesus Christ was a
Lady of Sorrows it Is best to let

Jesus alone Those who have be-

lieved and been saved have run up
against so many snags that I would
advise nil of them to come away from
Jesus Let the man whoso curse
blighted the fig tree severely alone
Let the fellow who came not to bring
peace but a sword fall upon his own
sword Tho snivelling disciple Peter
carried a sword and cut the car off

of the sheriff of Galilee county Jesus
put the oaf back and It healed That
trick has been done a thousand times
Why did he not cut his head off so
that a real miracle could bo perform

1IIotnler
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INSTEAD OF HYMNS

Unique Service at Funeral of a Free ¬

thinker in IowaHis Own Philsophy

f Extolled at the Grave

I

i
LET US ALL BE

JUST WHAT WE ARE

NEWS CLIPPING

Through sonic friend we have received
a clipping from an Iowa paper contain
ing nn account of the funeral of James
It Kitchen which was one of the most
unique and above all grandiloquent for
its Ignoring of orthodox forms The ad
Ire delivered on the occasion and the
fact that weell known ballads took time

dace of orthodox hymns excited com-

ment hut needs no argument
That the Illadc readers may know

jusJ what took place the article is here
reproduced in full including headlines
Mill KITCHENS

PHILOSOPHYAT
FUNERAL

Discourse 5of Man Now Beyond the
Veil Who Saw Through a Glass

Darkly

favorite Ballads Sung for Hymns atI
Unique Service Held at His

Out Home

Iniimate friends and relatives of
Jnmbi II Kitchen Omahas pioneer ho-

tel nun Friday yfternoon gathered at
hisliite residence Oa South Thirtysec
nllt venue and listened to the words

hm kts fornuneraLdjscoureeiitv-
arious periods since he was taken ill
i year ago Though he recovered from
that attack to succumb to illness that
icgan three months ago he dictated

front time to time this treatise on life
and death In his behalf his old friend
George E Pritchett former United
States attorney for Nebraska read the
discourse A quartet led by Mist Alice
Aiwcett sang two selections that Mr
Kitchen loved and which he selected for
lis funeral Iast Hose of Summer

anti Home Sweet Home
The body was taken to the train at

11 oclock last night and conveyed to
eavenworth for burial beside his par
emits his brother Dick and other rela
tives in peaceful Mount Muncie come
tory Ilk nephew Ralph Kitchen anllI
Miss Rubel a niece of I B Kitchen tieI
companied time hotly to that citymlrs
J B Kitchen was too much wtirn from
ong watching over her husband to travel

mimi his Omaha sister Mrs Sprague h-

ill Charles W Ktchen the ommlysmmr

viving brother is at Excelsior Springs
and will come to Leavenworth if he can

As the hotly dill not go directly from
the services to the train honorary pall
hearers only were chosen They were

J C Cowin J R Ringwait
O E Pritchett George F West
Guy C Barton C F Wcller-
W W Morsman Samuel Burns
Mr Kitchen headed his funeral Ilk

courseParting WordsWhere Life Is There
Death Is King

In his farewell address Mr Kitchen
argues that he does not know what is

after death because he cannot reason it
out Still he concludes with the ex
pression of the belief that ho is head
ing for the haven of eternal rest

Passages from which his friends de

rive most consolation omitting time

pages and pages full of arguments as
quoting from Reedier and other minis

ters on the one side mind Ingersoll on

the other are these
When this paper is read the golden

sunlight that makes human existence
possible on this globe will have become

eternal night to me I shall then have
answered natures last and final call am
be sleeping the sleep of time dead lImit

what kind of sleep that is I do not
know Restful I hope

From a mysterious source life come

to us unsought unasked And iu nn

equally mysterious nmnner iNis taken
away from us without our permission

or approval
When Mother Nature gave life anti

ushered me a helpless babe into this
material and beautiful world I know
not what it meant limit whatever it
meant or whatever life may be the
fact that it is not all sunshine nUll

pleasure soon began to dawn upon inc-

As the years rolled on and the daily

duties and hardships rapidly increased
I became thoroughly convinced that it
was a serious mattjir if not a real mis

fortune to be born into this world

Further along when time began to im
press its telltale marks upon my feat
oreswhen tne changing color of my
hair began to denote the approach of
mature manhood I had learned by ob
servation and study that with a vast
majority of the human race the hard
struggle for subsistence begins when
life is young mind continues with few
exceptions until body und nmdaew-
earied and disabled by contention
care grief and disappointment when
death intervenes anti puts attend to
further ineffectual anti hOllelesiefTort

Here it would seem a
blessing an nngcel of mercy But if it
really is why do we shun it so persist
ently mud cling to life so tenaciously

To be honest anti candid do we know
one whit more about the futureof time

dead than was known three or four
thousand years ago We do know
Bomehting of sentient life of time life
that now is because we have lived it
And it being the only life that we know
positively anything about we sh uhlt
make the most of it we shmouidmake it
the highest possible type of life To do
that what shall we do r How shall we
live Primarily and briefly I Iwould
say Let us be what we seem truthful
honestSkindtoUnder no circumstances let us for-

get that a kind wortha kind act a
riendly nodII helping hand to the
needy and suffering toilers On lifes
troublous highway is worth more to
them than meaningless prayers than
untruthful eulogies than a profusion of
llowers upon a grave The dead are betyond our reach For them we can
nothing But we can help tIme living We
CUll nurso the sickTe can feed the
hungry We can clothe the naked Cheer
Lime friendless Encourage the unfortu-
nate

t

and sympathize with those who
mourn T i L

The claim that there is no Iuh IIaI ifl1i I t Wh 4
not convince me that flying is imeibu

ginning of life nor does it reconcile mI 1

to the loss of my relative or friend as
the ease may be

Although every step over lifes rough
and winding road is beset from the
cradle to the grave with uncertainty
danger grief worry and disappointment
it nevertheless has is cilium t iero is
much in it to make us wish to live Even
the mot unfortunate get some pleasure

ill IIOnstrtiyto take away Its sting means
more grief another grave another
lioine It is the unbidden guest at
every fireside Its shadow darkens every
door It hears no prayers sees no tears
pities no griefs spares no living soul
Its triumphal march is never inter
rupted Its huc stiug never finished

Tho rarest most beautiful liuil useful
thing in this world is a sincerely truth-
ful honest kind and useful human life
Such a life is akin to nature It borders
on the divine It may or it may not
believe in prayer III either ease it lives
to do good and does good But
what constitutes the best and most use-

ful human life has ever been and prob
ably will continue to be a matter of this

puteI
am not unmindful of the fact that

the vines I have herein expressed are
unpopular mind will not meet with the
approval of some of my friends lint
why nut t If they are made in goolI
faith and they certainly are and mire

besides reasonably truthful why should
they not meet with approval Is it a
crime to be honest mind truthful Would
it nut be more of a crime for me to pro
fess to believe that which Itin not be
hove To be popular and in fashion
must one practice duplicity Bo dis-

honest and untruthful t Heaven forbid
Here my friends and fellow voyagers

over lifes stormy sea my discourse
must close We have now come to time

parting of tho way Your course lies
onward mine is across this little bay
where just around yon craggy point is
time evergreen shore of eternal pence time

haven of unbroken rest There I go
Good lib Hood by

One of Mr Kitchens last requests was
that some fritlid be selected to speak at
tin funeral The man selected was
George Ftst who delivered a brief
eulogy

Mr West spoke of having known Mr
Kitchen for many years and being intheIhe came to look upon him as one of his
intimate friends Time speaker told of

the many times that he had met Mr

I Continued on Page Four

PAINE

A GREAT PATRIOT

Some Scattering Thoughts on One of

Americas Greatest Revolutionary

Heroes

HIS PEN AND SOUL
t

WENT HAND IN HAND

t

Onus would naturally think that after
his splendid efforts in America hall
booms crowned with success ho had
earned the full reward of a quiet life
But such was not to be Edmund
Burkes deflection of the Revolution in
Prance demanded a reply mind TIm
Rights of Man was printed The work
was sq popular that it laud an immense
sale mind revealed so truly the condi-
tion

¬

of the country and its rulers that
it brought down time censure of the gov
ernment

The Rights of Man was almost as
popular in England as his Common

emuse had been in America In Febru

IJrintclInsuppressing all seditious and libellous

AttorneyGenerai
The trial was appointed for the follow-

ing December In September before
ime trial he was elected to time Na

tional Convention of France ami was
not in England at time time of the trial
Ho was found guilty

generaion ¬

all cases as the ages und generations
which proceeded it The vanity the
presumption of governing beyond time

SftvlL is thqj1IJst ridiculous 1ij150ik i aiJI-
eut o i siil h1A I10
prpert in mmicm hiss Iny gen

emtion a property in the generations
which arc to follow

Imuimu contending for the right of time

icim1f nnJ against their being killed
away mill controlled mud contracted for
by the manuscript authority of time

dead

Hereditary succession is a burlesque
upon monarchy It puts it in the utmost

ridiculous light by presenting it as an
olliee which any child or idiot may fill

requires some talent to ba common
mechanic but to lie a king requires
only the animal figure of man a sort of
breathing automaton This sort of
superstition may last a few years now
hut it cannot loir resist till awakened
reason and interest of man

lie desired to make a Republic of
France as he haul of America When
he laud so far succeeded that Louis XVI
was dethroned and the Revolutionary
work done in one direction he was hu
mane enough to vote against the Kings
death and not only that hut to speak
against capital punishment in general
The Republicans of France hall no such
conception of liberty as hued Thomas
Paine and his desire to preserve the
life of the man lifter time dethroning
of the Ring brought him trouble I

brought him almost to the guillotine
lie was imprisoned as a foreigner by

those he laid tried to teach time mean
hug of lilierty No wonder he exclaimed

Ah France t Thou hast ruined time

character ofmu revolution virtuously lie
gun ami destroyed those who produced
it

It seems strange that with nil his
suffering for the help he gave to human
ity he still persisted in his work for
freedom He best explains it in these
words

What I write is pure nature and I

my pen and mmiyieiimi have ever gone l
together

What wits lacking was the men to
appreciate his work The freedom loX

ing men to understand and help him
Paine was called a foreigner and sent

to prison No charge was made against
liiin lie remained there nearly ten
months because no American of author
it v claimed him Most of his friends in
France were guillotined mind he would
have been but for tho care or careless ¬

ness we do not know which of time man
who marked the doors of condemned
prisoners Paine was ill and his door
being open when marKcd made time

mark come on time inside when the door
was closed and so was not visible when

the headsman went his rounds
We have seen the warrior side of

Paine but he hud another side or many
sides lIe was nn inventor of great

Continued on Page Four
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